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May 20, 1998

TO:

Dear
Gallery Night Providence is celebrating its second birthday on August 20th. We
want to celebrate in a big way and are asking restaurants and pastry shops to
contribute a creative and artistic birthday cake to celebrate the occasion. The
cakes are part of a larger celebration which will include a special photography
exhibition at Citizens Bank that features portraits of the individual galleries
created by Rhode Island photographers. The artful birthday cakes will be on
display at the RISD Museum on August 20 from noon to 5 p.m. The cakes will
be judged for creativity and taste by the Honorable Mayor Vincent A. Cianci, Jr.,
Michael Moskwa and President Roger Mandel. They will then be distributed to
the participating galleries for gourmet and gourmand enjoyment.
Please join us in this creative celebration of the visual arts in Providence.
We are looking for cakes that are uniquely visual, taste wonderful and help
us celebrate our birthday. For more information please call Judy Davidson,
RISD at 454-6507 Tuesday through Saturday 9-5 pm.
Thanksforyoursupport.

Sincerely,

Teresa Level
Gallery Flux & Gallery Night Povidence
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